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Eden Project to Wheal Martyn 
 

 
 
Suitable for 
Walking 
Cycling 
Horse riding 
 
Distance 
5.0 miles (8.0km) 
 
Cycling grade 
Blue, Moderate 
 
Terrain 
Some short inclines. Mostly wide gravel path with some muddy narrow sections. The trail 
involves crossing a main road. Wheelchair users and their helpers may struggle in places. 
 
Highlights 
Carn Grey rock tors 
Views of St Austell bay 
The 'Cornish Alps', a surreal post-mining landscape 
 
Recommended maps  
Ordnance Survey Explorer 107 
 
Parking 
Car parking is available at Eden Project and Wheal Martyn- where visitors are invited to make 
a small donation towards the museum’s charitable work. There is also an informal car park to 
the side of the A391 at Scredda (PL25 5RY). 
 
Public transport 
First’s bus route 101 and Western Greyhound 527 connect St Austell train station with the 
Eden Project. 
 

 
 
 
 

Start point:  
Address: Eden Project, Bodelva, Cornwall, 
PL24 2SG 
OS grid reference: SX005554 
GPS coordinates: 50.359456, -4.749189 

End point:  
Address: Wheal Martyn, Carthew, St Austell, 
Cornwall, PL26 8XG 
OS grid reference: SX049550 
GPS coordinates: 50.36455, -4.80564 

 

http://www.firstgroup.com/ukbus/devon_cornwall/journey_planning/timetables/timetable.php?day=1&source_id=2&service=101&routeid=6775061&operator=6&source=sp
http://www.travelinesw.com/swe/XSLT_TTB_REQUEST?language=en&dateDay=20130529&command=direct&net=swe&line=30527&sup=%20&project=y10&direction=H&contentFilter=TIMINGPOINTS&outputFormat=0&itdLPxx_displayHeader=false
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 Directions and points of interest 

 
Access to this trail starts from behind Plum Car Park at the Eden Project; look out for the blue Clay Trail signs or 
granite way markers with black arrows. 
 
Once on the trail, follow the path through a small field. At the T-junction a granite way marker points the direction to 
the left. After a short distance you’ll come to a small cross roads, you need cross the road and the trail continues 
straight ahead through the wooden posts. Follow the path as it gently winds downhill. Listen and look for a stream 
that flows past on your left. 
 
After ¾ mile you’ll pass through a gate and reach the village of Trethurgy. Turn right onto the road and walk uphill for 
20 feet. At the top of the road take a left and then first right following the blue Clay Trail signs. Exit this road and re-
join the trail on the left (signposted on the right). 
 
Follow the trail for 3 miles then go through a metal gate shortly followed by a wooden gate, which brings you out onto 
an open, wide-sloped section. At the top of the slope you’ll come to a T junction, where you should turn left. 
 
Look ahead and to the left and you will see the granite tors of Carn Grey rocks and, beyond this, St Austell Bay. As 
you round the corner of the path you’ll be able to see into Baal Pit, a disused china clay pit, whose surreal landscape 
has featured in Dr Who. 
 
Follow the trail around the perimeter of the pit, passing a shelter on your left. Carry on past the shelter and head 
towards the buildings ahead, keeping them on your left side. 
At the end of the path take a left, following the blue sign, which will bring you out onto the A391, which you should 
cross with care.  
 
Once across the road, turn right up a small hill keeping the A391 on your right whilst you cross the small informal 
car-park. The trail continues to your left (look out for the dog bins). Continue for ¼ mile then take a left fork on the 
path (the trail ahead takes you onto Sky Spur) 
 
Follow the path as it gently winds and bends downhill for ½ mile. Once you pass a metal gate and set of granite 
boulders, veer left and cross the road following the path, and look out for blue signs to Wheal Martyn. 
 
Continue along the path, crossing the William Cookworthy Bridge – named after the man who ‘discovered’ china clay 
in the 18th century. Then follow the trail as it runs parallel to the White River – so called because of the clay run off 
that turned it white, and then through Ruddlemoor village green. The final part of the trail is a slight incline up to 
Wheal Martyn.  As you head towards Wheal Martyn you may notice ancient chimneys partially hidden by the 
undergrowth, reminders of the clay driers of the 19th century. Further on in the distance you can see today's working 
mines where powerful hoses are used to wash out the clay from the pit. 
 
Extending the route 
Take a detour up to Sky Spur for stunning views on a clear day. Extend the route by following the trail from Wheal 
Martyn to St Austell (1.9 miles), or from Eden Project to Bugle (3.5 miles) or from Eden Project to Par Beach (4 
miles). 
 
Facilities 
Eden Project 
Café and shop available outside pay perimeter. Also available: bike racks, lockers, accessible toilets. 
Wheal Martyn 
Horse tie-up, cafe, accessible toilets and baby changing facilities. 
Knightor Winery 
Open until late for coffee, light lunches, afternoon tea and dinner. You can also book onto a tour of the winery. 
Attractions 
Eden Project 
Visit the world's largest rainforest in captivity, housed in a bubble-shaped Biome 
Wheal Martyn 
China Clay Museum and country park 
 

 

http://www.claytrails.co.uk/wheal-martyn-sky-spur
http://www.claytrails.co.uk/wheal-martyn-st-austell
http://www.claytrails.co.uk/wheal-martyn-st-austell
http://www.claytrails.co.uk/eden-project-bugle
http://www.claytrails.co.uk/par-beach-eden-project
http://www.edenproject.com/
http://www.wheal-martyn.com/
http://www.knightor.com/
http://www.edenproject.com/
http://www.wheal-martyn.com/

